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The objectiveof the Mod-OAwind turbineproject is to gain early
experiencein the operationof largewind turbines in a utillty

_i_._ environment. Four of the 200 kW horizontalaxis wind turbines,
,: designedby the Lewis ResearchCenterof the NationalAeronauticsand

SpaceAdministration,have been built and installedat utility
:- sites, Since the first installationin 1977,_he machineshave

accumulated25,000 hours of operation,and generated2,500 Mwh f

_,, energy. The Mod-OAwind turbinesare a first generationdeslgn,and
even though not cost effectivethe operatingexpm'ienceand

: performancecharacteristicshave had a significanteffect on the
.; designof the second and third generationmachinesdevelopedin the

,: Federalwind energy program. The Mod-OA machineshave been modified
,;,i as a resultof the operationalexperience,particularlythe blades

and controlsystem. The latestmachineinstalledoperatednearly
6000 hours during the first year of operation,achievingan

.,;__ availabilityof 80%, and averageplant factor of nearly0.5, while
""" producing850 Mwh of energy.

_:.. This paper discussesthe machineconfigurationand its advantagesand
---_, disadvantages,particularlyas it affectsreliability. It also

=_,.,_ describes*he _achineperformance,both availabilityand power output• characteristics.

"-h'•

" . INTRODUCTION

::. Wind energy systemshave been used for centuriesas a source of energy
_ for man. The applicationshave rangedfrom pumpingwater and grinding
-. grain to generatingelectricity. These machines have generallybeen

..i small,but at times coDsiderableinterest,both in the United States
_ . and Europe,has existedin developinglargewind driven generators.
_' However, interestin these systemshas declinedbecausethey were not

"; cost competitivewith the fossll fuel systemsof that era.
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_--_° The recent changes in the energy situation have made it necessary to
i, develop alternative energy sources. Wind energy is one of the most

' highly developed forms of solar energy, and may be a viable
alternativeenergy source,

i
_ The FederalWind Energy Programwas establishedto enable research

: and developmenton the many applicationsand conceptsof wind energy
systems. This programoriginatedat the NationalScienceFoundation

..... and is currentlydirectedand fundedby the Departmentof Energy.
_ This program is designedto providethe continuityand Sustained
_: researchand developmenteffort generallylackingfrom the previous

privatelyfunded ventures.

:, One phase of the programis to developthe technologynecessaryfor
,_. the successfuldesign,fabrication,and operationof large,
_ horizontalaxis wind turbinesystems. This phase of the program is
_:_ managedby the Lewis ResearchCenter of the NationalAeronauticsand
i_,: Space AdminiStration. The Mod-OAmachines are the first wind
j!_.,.:: turbinesplaced in utilityoperationunder this program. The
L':_._: objectiveof this project is to obtain early operationand
._i:.._ performancedata while gaininginitialexperiencein the operationof
_": large horizontalaxis wind turbinesin typicalutilityenvironments.
/_: These are the first wind turbinesin 30 years to operateroutinelyon

_:_: a utilitygrid. The key issuesto be addressedthroughthese
i_!." operationsinclude:

__ o Compatibilitywith utilitygrid.

i;!.:i o Demonstrationof safe unattendedoperation.
s..... o Wind turbinereliabilityand maintainability.

o Operationsand maintenancesupport.
_: o Public and utilityreactionand acceptance.

_.: The heart of the Mod-OAproject is the field operations. Machines
, ... are installedin four utilitiesof greatlydifferingsize, technical
_.'.!_ capability,climate,geographiclocation,topography,and wind

. resource. The operations,routinemaintenance,and troubleshooting

_°_" and repairare performedby the utilityas completelyas possible.
_!_ This approachprovidesthe best simulationof eventualcommercial

_o-: operations. Althoughthese first generationmachines are not being
_,_.. operatedfor the prime purposeof producingpower and thereby

demonstratingcommercialusefulnessof these machines,they are
maintainedin a normal utilitymannerwhen possible. The major

_ exceptionto this maintenanceprocedureis that major failuresresult
_ in lengthyshutdownsfor analysis,redesignand modification. Thus
!_" the operationsrepresenta mix betweerutilitysimulationand
1 experimentaloperations.

_ This reportdocuments25,000 hours of Mod-OA operationalexperience.
The characteristicsof the wind energygenerated,the machine

..'. performance,and the subsystemstrengthsand weaknessesare
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,.,._ discuss.d, The report also presents an asst_,ssment of the. projo, ct

_, success i. f.lfilltng Its gnals and _}b.lt:ci, ives.

:.., Th_ Mod-OA inachine is hast!d very hc_.avily on the Mod-O design, sn an
..." ,nderst.anding of the origins ot: Mod-O is necessary. In lq73. when it.
<:."" was decided to build a research wind turhine to be known as Mod-t),

= .:.i the size. ptlwer rating, and basic design were cho.a.n rathm'
""!..: arbitrarily. A literature search did not 1ocat_ substantial

/?_ technical des|gn information• Several persons who had been invL_Ived
_, in wind turbines before were contacted, and limite.dllelpwas

:_Lii received, but they were generally unable or unwilling to provide much
, specific help. The Mod-O turbine was essentially a fresh start in an

.".'..i unknown technical field•
" /!

?_:i The machine was to be "large," but not so large that size became a
,. major hindrance. It was not designed to be cost effective, but
,_ rather a build it strong enough to last philosophy was used• It was

:,:::_ii a laboratory type experiment, containing an extensive data system and
_.,._ operated by experienced personnel under controlled conditions andv L '.'.'

_:'_.':,.:: carefu1ly men itoted
_,_" :

="_"' The decision to install wind turbines in the field came almost

__i? simultaneously with tileinitial operations of Mod-O. The design was
_,_,,: to be upgraded slightly, therefore the name Mod-OA, and installed at
:!:!'::-!: field sites as soon as possible• Basically the power rating a,d,
/:.!: therefure, drive train strength, was increased, and automatic control
":"_ and safety systems were added. The first Mod-OA installation was
_,_:,"',::,, completed two years later, and the first large wind turbine to be

-:;)_!'; installed on a utility grid in the U.S• since WW II began operations.
'/.,.:_ i!

," :_ CONFIGURATION
_4,,,

::..' A cutaway view of the Mod-OA nacelle is shown in Fig• l• Tilemachine
L,_i.." is a two blade downwind configuration, using laminated wood-epoxy
_,,_ blades The hub houses the full span hydraulic pitch mechanism and
.:,,: spindle bearing, which support the blades in a fixed coned position.

{_"_'i:.: The low speed shaft, to which the rotor is atSached, is supported by
two rolling element bearings. Fhe 3 stage parallel shaft gearbox has

°i:. a h_;llowinput shaft through which the electrical wiring and pitch
..., actuator hydraullc supply line pass. The synchronous a1_,ernatoris

; coupled to the gearbox tllrougha v-belt drive, wl_icha11ows rotor
..._o speed changes, and a fluid coupling which provides drivetrain

-T_J soft.nessand dampln_.l.A disc brake is incorporated, on the high
-' speed sllaftof the gearbox, for maint.enanceand t,mergoncy shutdown.
_...... The hedplate is a box beam _t.ructure. and the nacelle housi,g is
_, i fiberglass. Tlle,yawdrive is electric, and uses dual motor::and

_.learim,l to provide sufficient torque. A disc brake provides yaw axis
""."'-'_ stiffness and damping. The tower Is a si, iff 4 leg truss desig.,

. bolted t,o the reinforced concrete slab fou.dation, lhe swit,cln,lear,
' ollicr(}prm'e_'_m' ba_ed cmlt, rol syst-,e0n, safety system, and data sy,d.ems

i
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:: are located in the control room located beneath the tower• A
.. detailed description of the mactltne design is giwn in Ref• 1.

., The Hawaiian machine is slightly different in that the v-belt drive
: to the generator is eliminated, and the yaw drive is hydraulic (Ref.

2, 3).

'L SITE DESCRIPTION

The machines, shown in Figure 2, are identified as Mod-OAl, 2, 3, and
"" 4 corresponding to the order of installation. Mod-OAl was installed

in late 1977 in Clayton, New Mexico. The Clayton utility is
municipally owned, and isolated from other systems. The power plant,

.. primarily natrual gas fueled, supplies from 1 to 3.5 Mw to the town
of approximately 3000 people. The plant is located approximately I/2

-: mile from the wind turbine, and personnel are available 24 hours a
,c day to service the wind turbine.

.-";. The second installation is on the Island of Culebra, Puerto Rico, and
was completed in mid 1978. The Island is located 20 miles off the
coast of mainland Puerto Rico. Electric power is supplied from the

.'. mainland thru an underwater cable• The personnel supporting the wind
turbine are primarily located in San Juan, and travel to the island
by airplane as required. The utility response to wind turbine faults
is thus basically limited to a single shift operation, and usually

:_ involves a one day delay•

.', The third installation was completed in mid 1979 on Block Island,
Rhode Island, located 12 miles off the coast of Rhode Island. The
privately owned utility, isolated from other electrical systems,
serves the population of approximately 300 year around residents, and

• - i_

up to several thousand persons during weekends in the sumner. The

,: load varies from approximately 250 kW to over a megawatt. The power
plant, located a few hundred feet from the wind turbine, usually

_ operates a single diesel generator at a time. The power plant is
attended 16 hours a day. Personnel are available to support the wind
turbine for one shift, but can usually respond rapidly if needed.

The fourth machine is located at Kahuku, the north side of the Island
of Oahu, Hawaii This site is 45 miles from Honolulu, where the
investor owned utility is based. Personnel assigned to the machine
are available 16 hours a day, including weekends. The site is in an
area currently being developed for a multimegawatt wind turbine
farm.

' The environmental conditions at thes__ sites also var_ radically. The
_. Clayton, New Mexico site has temperatures from OOF to lO0OF.

Icing conditions are common in the winter, but the site is very dry
typically. The winds are above curia two thirds of the time, and

'f
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....•_ : exceed cutout 50 to 100 times a year. There are strong dinural
. variations,with very smooth.nightwinds.

,:, The Culebrasite is a coastaltropicaltrade wind situation. There
_ : are minimaltemperaturevariations,and the wind is smooth,and
.....'_:_'). rarely above 30 mph exceptduring hurricanes. Wind directionis also

!IL:_ nearlyconstant. Corrosionfrom the salt laden air is severe,as atBlock Island and Hawaii.

_ The Block Islandsite has temperaturevariationsslightly lessextremethan Clayton,but higherhumidityand rainfall. The average

_?:i wind Is slightlylower than Clayton,but much gustier,and is above
cutoutmore often.

:!,::. The only significantdifferencebetweenthe Hawaii and Culebrasites
_ _ is the wind velocity. The wind at Hawaii is above cutin over go% of

-_i:;i.,_ the time, and above rated far more than at any other site.

_:cK UTILITY INTERACTIONS

:',: One of the early concernswith wind energywas that the variablewind
-o'; turbineoutputwould not be compatiblewith the utility. Also, would
_/. there be any unusualconstraintson the interconnectionto the
/ utility. A goal of the Mod-OA projectwas to resolvethese issues.

i%i: The compatibilityof wind energywith a utilityhas a significant
_: effecton the value of each kilowatthour (kWh) generatedby the wind
"_'_' turbine. If the wind energy contributionhas a neglibleeffecton

the utility,as has been the typicalcase with Mod OA installations,
_:',,: the value,per kWh, is the greatest.However, if the utilityhas to
=:" adjust its dispatchstrategies,spinningreserverequirements,and
%

_.. voltageor frequencycontrol,the value of the wind energy
_ decreases. Also to be consideredare the possible increasesin

maintenanceand decreasedgenerationefficiencyresultingfrom
:i:. greaterload swingsor off-optimumoperationof the generation
-i equipment.

, Although the additionof wind energymay requirechanges in power
_'i generationstrategiesand costs,they may be economicquestions
_:_ considerationsand not effectpower quality. What the utility
o:::_ suppliesto the customer is a voltage,of well definedamplitude,
.....: waveshape,and frequency. And wind turbines,while generatingpower,

do littleto support,and may even hinder,the maintenanceof voltage
o:, amplitudeor frequency. A11 largewind turbinesat this time use

conventionalgeneratorsand thus do supportwaveformcontrol. But
even waveformsupportmay become a factor as advanceddesignsmay

: incorporateinverters.
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))_i) The Mod-OA installationshave createdno significantinterface:_ difficulties. In Hawaii and PuertoRico, the penetrationis less

_i_iI than .1%. The Islandof Culebra,PuertoRico, Is small,but it is

_iiii tled thru an underseacable to themaln islandgr'Id. In Clayton,New
• Mexico,the wind power penetrationcan reach 20%, but does not effect

utilityope_atlons(Ref.4). Incrementsof dleselpower which could
ii__ be added to or taken off line are still large co,@aredto the wind
i_,_' power, and in fact, if a singlediesel is used, Its overload
;:. capabilitiesare sufficientto sustainthe grid 'f the wind turbine
r,%', output would be lost And maintenancelevels and efficiencieshave
,i< not apparentlybeen changedby the introductionof wind power,nor

has the qualityof the power suppliedby the uti'litydecreased.

_Yil The wi_d energy penetrationat Block Island,howe_er,is very high
_ and the interfacehas been a problem. During the winter,the

penetrationlevelsexceed 50%, and have.averaged15% over a month.
"_._:. At this site, the generationequipmentin operationhas been varied
_;' due to the wind turbine,and the effectshave been significantenough
:: that the fuel efficiencyof the dieselsdoes decrease,the
/

:_o_ maintenanceincreases,and the power qualitydelivereddecreases.
_ : These are effectson a small utilitywith a singlemachineand

massivepenetration,and do not directlypredictthe effect of
_IL)_ severallarge farms on a large utility. However,the interface
_i.:' requirementsfor some of the plannedand proposedsystemswill not be
_i insigificantas has generallybeen the case in the Mod-OAprogram.

The economicsof wind energy assumethat likebase generation,wind
_....." energywill be used whenever it is available. But unlike base
_,_ generation,the output is highlyvariableand unpredictable•Each
_ new generationtechnology,whetherhydro,diesel,steam turbine,gas
_;i_ turbine,or nuclear,requirednew operationalstrategies,but perhaps
_:':. none were as "different"as wind. The followingsectionshows the
_ outputcharacteristicsof the Mod-OA wind turbineto help definethe
,_ interfacerequirements.

.....,). The interconnectionto the utilitygrid uses a transformerto convert
)i,_ the 480 volt generatoroutput and auxiliaryload buses to the utility
_:L. grid voltage,2.4 to 12 Kv in these installations•A reclosurefor
i;:i:_ isolationand grid fault protectionis connectedbetweenthe
_:'_ transformerand the utilitygrid. This interconnectiondoes not
):r'

•: requireany abnormalline stiffness,and is typicallymade on an
_v existingfeeder circuit.
.';, ,

ilc_°' Mod-OA wind turbinesoperate in a VAR supportmode, and as a power

'_u° i

, sourceas availablefrom the wind. Thus the output is best
characterizedby the output currentor power, both the real and

7 reactivecomponents. The actualeffecton a utilityis then
determinedfrom the utilitysystem impedanceand voltageand
frequencycontrolgains and responserates.

•., =

b "

Output voltage,that is excitationcontrol,on the Mod-OA is a fast,
:. inner loop on voltageand an outer loop on VARS, typically
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controlling for gO KVAR leading. This mode was chosen to provide
generator overexcttatton to prevent slipping out of synchronism. VAR
generation provides power factor correction for the utllity and is,
therefore, generally advantageous. In practice, staying in
synchronism has never been a problem, so VAR level could be set based
only on utility needs, Output voltage fluctuations have not been a
problem on these machines, and has never been measured with

" transducers having enough resolution and response rate to show any
: voltage fluctuation. Additionally_ other wind turbines have operated

in constant voltage, constant power factor mode_, and with induction
;* generators without causing unacceptable voltage fluctuations.

Power output fluctuations, besides causing possible voltage
fluctuations, require other generators to change power level to
compensate and maintain frequency control. The power fluctuations
resulting from wind generators are so unlike the normal generation

:; that wind generation is often treated as a (negative) load. The
:_i power output traces shown herein are for OA wind turbines at various
. sites, but are generally applicable to all turbines. The absolute
: amplitudes would of course be different. The frequency content would

also change.

; The results shown illustrate typical behavior over several time
spans. At one extreme, power variations with a frequency content of

! several hertz can be seen. The other extreme shows data based on
_: weekly averages.

There are four separate identifiable components to a Mod-0A wind
_ turbine power spectra. In general these apply to all wind turbines,
;: but the characteristics certainly vary. The four components are: a
: power impulse caused by blade passage behind the tower, the._:i,'

;:_ characteristic introduced when the machine is above the rated wind
:: speed and controlling blade pitch to regulate the power output, the

power variation in direct response to wind variations when operating
-:, below rated wind, and the start/stop transient as the wind traverses

the cutln/cutout criteria. These components are listed in the order
of decreasing frequerlcycontent, and generally in the order of

= decreasing interest and concern.

The shortest time spectra plot shown in Figure 3A illustrates the
°il blade passage phenomena, the so-called 2P or two per rev for a two-

i bladed rotor. The impulse is a lO-5OkW p-p variation depending onpower level and wind shear. The prime cause of the 2P in these
_, machines is the tower shadow effect on the downwind rotor. Changes
(_ in tower design, teetering, greater damping, more blades, and upwind

_ I16 confiquration will effect the amount of this component. The
r amplitude and frequency appears somewhat random in this figure, and
} unsymetrical between blades, due primarily to tl_emachine resonances

) and wind gusting. The 2P variations are more pronounced in Figure
!r 3B. The 2P variations are important to the machine designers because
i. they are a source of cyclic stress and may be the design drivers for

i
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dampingand peak torque criteria. To the utility,it may representa i
, sourceof voltagefluctuation,but is too fast to cause any effect on
• frequencycontrol. In the Claytonoperation,it tends to act as a
'; "dither"signalfor the dieselgovernors,and actuallyimprovethe

_' frequencycontrulby reducingthe deadband. The 2P effectswould be
_i integratedout in a farm situationwhere the machine rotorswould

_ _ typicallybe out of phase with each other.

:__ The secondcomponentof power fluctuationis illustratedin Figure
3B, where the wind turbineis controllingpitch to regulatepower.

i" The 2P is very obviousin this figure,but the compunentof interest
, is the power variationabout the 20OkW setpoi,tin responseto the
°" wind and pitch angle changes. The controlleraction is a
": proportionaland integralcontrolbased on the power signal. The

_°,. mean power level,based on a per revolutionaverage,varies about +25
_::, kW about the 200 kW setpoint, clippingcaused by the recorderis -

limitingthe peak signalto 230 kW in this figure. Actual peak power
" is approximately250 kW worst case. The gustingduring this data

_. case was rathersevere,approaching5 mph/sec. A longerterm case is
iili? shown in Figure 3C. The mean power is very constant,the variations
_,_.. are due to the 2P, and wind gustingand controllerresponse.

! _ The peak powers and fluctuationsunder these conditionsgenerally
=_o, size the strengthof the drive train components,and are thus
....- criticalto the machinedesigners. It also is of great interestto
!_:, the utilities,but possiblybecauseit is definableand controllable
> and thus more easilymeaningfulto discussthan the next case shown.

i-_."° However,the frequencycomponentsgeneratedat above rated power
-_:::i should integrateout in a farm, if they don't cause interaction
i_<_• betweenthe machines.

The most commonwind turbineoperatingmode is below rated power.
_L,o And presentdesignsare tendingtoward higherrated powersper swept
,_, _or area, thus raisingthe rated wind speed. Figure 3D is a 6 hour
::- po,er trace in smoothwinds with the IP and greaterfrequency
_ componentsremoved. During this period,the machineran continuously

;_- with the outputrangingfrom nearly 200kW to slightlybelow zero.
= • (The cutoffcriteriais -lOkW aversge.) Other typicalcases are
• :" shown in Figures3 E, F, G, H. Figure 3E is the ideal but rare case
_ where the machineruns continuouslyat rated power. Figure 3F is

L_ more typicalwith operationabove rated part of the time and below
rated part of the time. Figure 3G is steadybelow rated operation.
These are night winds on the plainsor trade winds. The final case

_ii is an extremeshown in Figure 3H. In 5 hours about a storm front,
:_ the machineshut off on low winds beforeand after the storm,and in

high winds during the storm. This operation,althoughinfrequent,
_ • and fully automatic,will not filterout significantlyin a farm of
_-_ wind turbines,and will requirerapid dispatchadjustme_It.

_: The final componentof the wind turbineoutput characteristicsis the
•- start/stopcycle. In low winds the transitionis very smoothand

_-
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- causesno perturbationin the utilityoperation,but the cyclesmay
be frequent. Figure4A contains4 cycles in less than an hour.

_.. However,the Claytonmachinetypicallyaverages2 hours per cycle,
and at other sites the machineshave exceededlO0 hours continuously.

: /- The high wind cycle, as shown in Figure 48, is much more infrequent,
• I00 per year, but more severe. The power decreasesand increasesat

_,_ approximately25kW/sec.

:' MACHINEPERFORMANCE

ii_-I The machineperformanceis basicallya discussionof hours of
.o operationor energy generation. Althoughthe 25,000 hours of.

!?_:oo_ operationhave producedextensivedata, a meani_gfu_ analysisis
=_:_'- complicatedby the effectsof the experimentalnature of the

program• This sectiondiscussesthe actual and predictedperformance
_L'_.o;.., of the machines,the major outages,and the trends and effectsof
;/ ongoingmodifications.

-;_."y The simplestdescriptionof the performanceis given in Fig. 5• This
_.:,,,_ curve shows the performancein a steady statemode, that is it does
_:.T not containany informationabout start-up/shut-downtimes,
o'_., hysteresisabout the cutin/cutoutwind speed,or the responsesto
_ ;' gusts. The curve also ignorestemperatureeffects,yaw error, and
_ _'_: wind shear variationsfor example,and impliesI00% machine

_o{:_;. availability. All these factorsmust be accountedfor in determining
=:._::, annualenergyproduction. However,the curve of Fig. 5 can be, and
_,_ has been, verifiedwith a relativelysmall, severalhour, data
_!_ sample.

._:.... Verificationof the actual versuspredictedmachineenergy is far
_-i_:,o more difficult• Thus the measureof machineperformancei_ not
•_- stated as an energy capturepercentagebased on annual energy
o:_ available,which would be all encompassing,but on the components

parts. The major componentsare the aerodynamicefficiency,drive ,
i]!_il train efficiency,machine availability,yaw pointingaccuracy,

start/stoplossesand cutin/cutoutsetpointsor parameters And
._,_._ these componentsare interactive• For example,reducingthe cutin

T_: wind speed tends to increasethe startuptime. Energy generation
_... would increase,as would sync time, but averagepower would
._: decrease. And the likelihoodof not startingsatisfactorily
" increases,resultingin decreasedavailability. Thus, although
_: reducingthe cutin wind speed helps energycapture,it is very

o_i_/._: difficultto quantifythe improvement. Meanwhileother easilymeasureableand understandableperformanceparametersdeteriorate•
/': Except to those closelyconnectedwith the program,many of the
_"_T controlsystem improvementsmade on these machines,for example,do

not appearto have had as much effect as has actuallyoccurreddue to
offsettingeffectsof chang._slikecutin/cutoutcriteria. _

-_j_ '_
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One measureof the machineperformanceas an energy source is shown
: in Fig. 6. The energyproductionof the four machines is plotted

versuscalendartime. The steepestslope portionsof the lines
representexcellentmachineperformat,ce(primarilyavailabllity)and
good winds. The horizontalsectionsrepresentprolongedoutages.

These outputsrepresentaverageplant factors(outputcomparedto
wind turbinerating)of 0.1 to 0.15 for Clayton,Culebraand Block
Island,and .5 for Hawaii. Deletingthe periodsof completemachine

:: outagedue to blade replacementdt the sites (none at Hawaii)and the
_ part time operationsat Block Island,would put the averageplant

factor in the .2 to .3 range for the first three machines. Part time
-_ operationsat Block Islandwere requireddue to potentialTV

interferencebefore a cable TV installationwes completed. Thus for
the first four months the machinewas only operated40 hours per
week. Althoughthe theoreticalenergy captureat these sites has not :_

' been computedfor the entire period,spot checks have shown a good
correlationif availability,start/stoplosses,and yaw error and

_ other minor effectsare taken into account. Availabilityis the -.-
major factor.

The availabilityof the Claytonmachine is shown in Fig. 7A. Several
trends do exist in the data. First, the long term average

_!: availabilityhas not changedmuch since initialoperations. However,
the shorterterm averages,I-2 months,have improved. During the

i first year there were many failures,both major and minor. Both the
utilityand NASA respondedrapidlyto failures,but neitherhad the

_: experienceto make rapid repairs. Thus there were no excellent(high
90's) periods,but also no long total shutdowns. As the program

_i emphasischanged,failurereponsebecameslower,and more analysis
was done beforeoperationsresumed. However,the utility's

:_ capabilitieswere greatlyimproveo,so more repairswere done using
local crews, and less lost time. Also, machineimprovementswere
being mad_• so there were fewer major or minor failures,except for
blades. As a result,there are many more excellentweeks, and fewer
mediocreperiods. However,the total outages,althoughno more
frequent,lastedfar longer. A graphicdemonstrationis shown in
Fig. 8, where the weekly availability,neglectingthe weeks of total
outage,has risen substantially,and the "typicalgood" week has
risen from the low 80's to the high 90's.

The availabilityimprovements,Fig. 7B,C, are more dramaticfor
., Culebra and Block Island. Both sites have had one major shutdownfor

blade replacementor repair,but there is also a marked rise in
typicalweek availability. Neithersite has utilitypersonnel

"" available24 hours a day, and thereforeminor problemscause
significantoutages. The availabilityimprovementprimarilyreflects
the decreasein "glitches"d _,to controlsystemimprovements. There
have been very few major failuresat eitherof these sites. The

" Claytonoperationis indicativeof operationswith a local repair



crew, on 24 hour ¢a11, which might stmulate farm operation. In
contrast,the Culebrasituationis a remote, inaccessible
installatienwhich must run in an unmannedfully self-sufficientmode.@.,

The Hawaiianmachineavailability,Flg. 7D, has remainedQuite hiqh
throughoutits life, and averaged0.8 for its first year of
operation. Wind power has a high priorityin that region,and the
combinationof high utilitycapabilityand supportat all levelsand

,_ the machine improvementsdevelopedfrom the experienceat the other
sites has made this machinevery successful.

At a11 sites,the utilitymust be given much of the creditfor the
_ high availabilities.The personnelworkingon the machines are
;: typicallydiesel mechanics,yet they performsophisticatedrepairs

! and troubleshootingon complicatedsystems. Their enthusiasmand
personalcommitmentto this experimenthas been a key elementin its

i _ success.
i

_ ComponentExperiences

, A detaileddiscussionof the failuresand resultingmodificationsis
_/_: outsidethe scope of this report. However,this sectioncoversthe
) generalareas that have been significantin the operatinns.

_" The blades have been the greatestsingleproblem in this program.
The originalaluminumbladeswere not expectedto be 30 year life low

) / cost components. But the actual life,generallyabout I000hour/per
_ repair,was much less than expected. The basic cause was a design
!=:_:._ deficiencyin one area. After an iterationof repairs,the

modificationsdevelopedwere very successfulwhen appliedto an
undamagedblade. The Culebrawind turbineoperatedover 4000 hours

! withoutrepair. The greatestimprovement,however,is the result o_
_ the low cost blade program,resultingin the wood epoxy blades
j ), operatingessentiallyfaultlesslyat 3 siteswith over I0,000hours
=_ cumulative running,and the fibreglassblades to be tested ati

_. Clayton.

The rotor hub has requiredrepairs,but alway_ in parallelwith blade
i _" repairs,and thus has not affectedthe availability. Due to the high
_ loads encounteredin a rigid hub, the pitch axis bearingdesign is
_ difficult. The early designsdid not maintainpreload, and the pitch
ii/, controlgears wore rapidly. These problemshave apparentlybeen
i /: solved throughminor redesignand upgradedlubricationrequirements.

No furtherhub modificationsare anticipated,althoughthe current
lubricationrequirementsare undesireablyhigh.

o The drivetrainhas been essentiallytroublefreeexcept at a single
site. The originalalternatordesignwas not sufficientfor the belt
drive configurationemployed. This led to a bearingfailureat
Clayton,and redesignof the alternatordrive-endbearing. However,
the alternatorshaft was damagedby the bearingfailure,eventually
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.c.

i!i!ii r_quirin_r_p_acem_nt°fth_Itern_t°rBTh_b_arln_wasr_placed

bnfor_ fatlur_ at thn other _lt_s, and thn 4th machtnn t_ a direct
drive configuration_limlnatlngthe problem. Also, th_ fluld
couplinghas failed repeatedlyat Clayton. These failureswarn

_ i,, probably acceleratedby the alternatorfailurn,but it wa_ not the
_ ,_ sole cause. The fluid coupling is not mountedaccordingto the
k,..; manufacturer'sspecifications,and as a resultgoes thru resonance

_ i!! every startup. A strengthen,dcase replace,,.,ntis now operatingIn
i Claytonand may solve the problem. There have been no significant

_i mechanicaldrivetrainfailuresat other sites.

_]:': The only other mechanicalsystemproblemhas been the yaw drive. Yaw
_': axis loads are high in a rigid hub two blade machine,and the yaw

systemcan imparthigh blade loadsalso. Actual hardwareproblems in

_ severalminor modificationshave been made to reduce the load
_;"-_ levels.

_',: Hydraulic and pneumatic systems are used for pitch control, yaw
::_.:! systemdamping,and the rotor brake. These systemshave been serious
o!.:.., problems in that althoughmalfunctionsare not frequent,they are not

k_:_, easily repaired. Most problemshave been from shifts in component•,F !'

settings,but pump failures,actuatorand valve leaks and rotary
:;._: couplingfailureshave occurredrepeatedly. An upgradingof the_
_ii_), systemsis reducingthe failurerates, but further improvementis
_,_, necessary.

_L:'II: The controlsystem,includingswitchgear,safety system,and remote
7:1 control,has consistentlycausedthe greatestnumberof shutdowns,

:o_'_!: but has not resultedin many major outages. Most shutdownsare not
_ :i the result of hardwarefailures,and a systemreset is all that is
_:_:; requiredto resumeoperations. However,at remote sites several

i_iD:'! hours to a couple days time is often lost. Controlsystem
Li_)-i developmenthas proceededon severalfronts and has been the most
._3_ heavilymodifiedportionof the wind turbine,exceptblades. These
_!_!- changeshave been to: Reduce blade loads,particularlyduring
L,)., startupand shutdown;increaseenergycaptureespeciallythroughlow
i_.... wind start/stopcriteria;decreasethe number of false _hutdowns;
h;, _ improvethe machineprotection;providebettermore reliableremote
_"i control;and ease troubleshootingof the controlsystem. The
i;:J approachis to performmore taskswith the microprocessor,delete the

separatediscreetsystemsused in the originaldesign,and to use
i ':{ improvedalgorithmsto obtain bettercontrol.

_!,"I Extensivedevelopmenthas also been done on the start up procedure.
,°_ Many energypredictioncodes assumeno time loss in start up. And
ii althoughthe energy in the start up winds is quite low, the percent

..,i_ of operatingtime involvedcan be quite high. During the first year
)!,! of operationsat Clayton,the machinespent approximatelyI0% of its
_ operatingtime in start up. The machinewould start at 12 mph, and
:_ each start took typically4 minutes. And unly 60% of the startswere
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successful. The other 40% would shuLdown and r_startautomatically
withoutoperatoraction,but the restartwould proceedmore slowly,
and take 6=10 minutestypically.

' The start up is now done at 10 mph, less tl_an60% of the wind _norgy ,
' availableat 12 mph, and takes 2 minutestypically. Approximately

'_ 10% of the start attemptsar_ unsuccessful,but the.restartsare
:, fully automaticand as fast as the normal start up.

The total loss due to start up time is difficultto assess because
the winds are so low. Assumin_ 100 startsper week, 2 minutesper

: start, and 25 kW averagewould be made duringthe lost time, the loss
is about I% at a 12 mph site. The losswould be less at a higheror
steadierwind site.

The two and a half years experienceand the modificationsmade during
_,, that time have had a marked effecton the system reliability. The

_" MTBF, mean time betweenfailure,was in the order of 200 hours during
: the first 6 months at Clayton. The comparableperiodfor Hawaii has
"_ a MTBF three times as high. The MTBF is based on operatinghours,

and only counts failuresrequiringhardwarereplacement. A more
= dram6tic increasehas been in a mean time betweenincident
,_" calculation,where any situationrequiringan operatoraction,is
o recorded,even though such an actionmay just be pushinga button at
_ : the dispatchoffice. The intervalhas gone from a few hours

initially,with most actionsrequiringa site visit,to typically
" 50-I00hours. A major reason that the Claytonavailabilityhas not

_,: increasedas dramacticallyas at the Culebra-B1ockIslandfacilities
is that the Claytonutilityhas alwaysbeen able to respondrapidly

. at any time. The other sites,being remoteor without24 hours
_ dispatchermonitoring,are affectedmuch more by minor incidents.

During the next coupleyears, it is expectedthat the machineswill
continueto performbetter,and weekly availabilitieswill typically
be above go%. And due to the blade improvements,major outagesare
not expected. However,we expectthe utilityresponseto decreaseas
the turbinesare no longerthe new "engine"in the system. Thus
minor failureswill have an increasingeffect on availability. The
infantfailuresand major design deficienciesare now eliminated,but

_=. some middle-agewearoutcan soon be expected. Overall, the
performanceis expectedto improve,but not markedly,and the

_ maintenacerequirementswill becomen,oreroutine.

:_ PROJECTASSESSMENT

The objectiveof the Mod-OA projectwas to gain early operating
_ experiencewith large,windt mbines. The 3 I/2 years and 25,000

hours of operationhave fulfilledthat objective,have been
invaluableto the designof 2nd and 3rd generationmachinedesigns,

_.: and the public and utilityperceptionof wind power. Also, the
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E
: " machtna_ themselves, even though l_t generation, are _onstdorad very
_, successful. These machinesare being watchedv_ry closelyby utillty

and alternateenergygroups a_ the bast indicatornf practicalwind
energygeneration.

There were also specificgoals for the project. One goal was to
: demonstrateunattendedfailsafeoperat;_n. The ,_,achinesare runnlnc A

unattended,and the protectivesystemshave successfullydetected ;_1
-; failuresbeforethe failuresresultedin.other seriousdamaqe. The.

unattended operation has had a stgn.iftcant effeot on reliability,
pointingout the need for very reliablecontroland fault detecti,_n.
Two other relatedgoals were investigatingthe tel.labilityof wind
turbinesystemsand the requiredmaintenance. The wind turbine

_" reliabilitywas initiallybelow the levelsrequiredfor commercially
viable systems,but problemareas and systemshave been identified,
and genera.flycorrectedand the systemschangedir ?ridgene_'_ti_,n

! designs. However,the high failurerate has provide:an accelerated
test of the maintenancerequirements,partlcularlythe ski : _nd
specialtoolingand crane requirements. Althoughmot,t f,'.,_.,_

_ diagnosticsare providedby LeRC engineers,moor of '_"
troubleshootingand repair is accomplished': _= ut_,,._,generally
by regulardieselmechanicsand ele,:t',, ;met of the dlagnosi

; could also be performedby the ut_',t_ii_-..betCe_-m_a_s,and
troubleshootingguideswere availab,_.

L'q.

i . A fourth goal was to assessthe compatibilitywith the utilitygrid.
_, The grid interactionwith thesemachines has been negligibleexcept
'_ at Block Island,where the impacthas been a very strongf.mctionof
_:: the utilitydiesel state of tune. The utilityimpactcharacteristics
- with Mod-OAmachineshave shown that the interfaceis not as severe a

problem as was expected,and is in generalvery benign..-%.

The final goal was to assessthe public reaction,and may be the most
criticalissue. And the public shouldbe divided into four gruups:

_::_ (1) the generalpublicas visitors;(2) the residentsof the local
area; (3) utilitypersonnelfrom other utilitiesand (4) the local '
utilitypersonnel. The first group is the largest. It is estimated

!" that 20,000people have stoppedto look at the Claytonwind turbine.
_= Most visitorshave a positivereaction,it looksgood, wind energy is

a good idea to pursue. Local residentsare no longer in awe of the :I
machines,and tend to be proud of havingthe machine,but pessimistic i_: about its success. This is primarilya communicationproblemin that ,

.... 'm they are unawareof how much the machineshave run. The pessimism i
- largelydisappearswhen given a few facts. Visitingutility I

perscnneltypicallyare aware of the economicsinvolved,and view the
Mod-OA machinesas an experimentwhich can be very useful,but

! - realizethat the machineis not currentlyviab:e and that improvement 1
_ is necessary. Their view of the projectis very close to the I

programs intent. The utilitypersonnelinvolvedwith the machineare q
nearly universallyenthusiastic,strong supportersof the machines. !

i "" !
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS

The Mod-OA projectwas developedto provideearly experiencein wind
power operationin a utility, To date, the machineshave operaLed
25,000 hours, and producedover 2.5 millionkilowatthours, exceeding
the productionof any other largewind turbinesin the country, The

_i machineshave providedextensivedata to verify the design codes and
;.. loads analysistools,and to characterizewind turbineperformance.

Althoughthese 1st generationexperimentalmachines are not currently
,; economicalpower producers,they have been valuablein assistingthe
, technologydevelopmentin latermachinesand in assessingpublic

reactionand utllitycompatibility. The machineshave evolveduntil
they are curre,tlyreliableenergysourcescompatiblewith the

;i utilityrequirementsand capabilities•
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